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A B S T R A C T

Polyimide-copper layers consisting of individual capsule-like splats were one-step fabricated by solution
precursor flame spray through controlling the reaction between dianhydride and diamine dissolved in copper
nanoparticles-containing dimethylformamide solvent. The polyimide splat exhibited hollow structure with an
inner pore of 10–15 μm and a tiny hole of 1–5 μm on its top surface. Transversal cut by focused ion beam milling
of the individual splats and scanning electron microscopy characterization further revealed unique dispersion of
the copper nanoparticles inside the polyimide shell. After 1000 h exposure to the testing synthetic seawater,
continuous release of copper from the coatings containing up to 30 wt%Cu kept remarkable. Antifouling
performances of the constructed layers were assessed by examining colonization behaviors of typical bacteria
Bacillus sp. and marine algae Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Chlorella on their surfaces. Distribution of the
inorganic nanoparticles endows the polyimide coatings with special capsule structure and exciting hydro-
phobicity and antifouling performances. The liquid flame spray route and the encapsulated structure of the
polyimide-Cu coatings would open a new window for designing and constructing environment-friendly marine
antifouling layers for long-term applications.

1. Introduction

Any surface immersed in seawater is prone to the settlement of
marine organisms, such as protein, bacteria, algae, or mollusks [1]. As a
consequence, artificial marine infrastructures usually suffer from
biofouling attacks throughout their services in the marine environment
[2,3]. Among the measures taken so far to solve the abovementioned
problems, construction of an antifouling layer has been proven to be
effective in offering long-term antifouling performances. However, due
to complexity of the marine environment and diversity of the fouling
species, universality and sustainability still remain as the two main
challenges for man-made antifouling coatings. The antifouling techni-
que based on the use of biocides has been the most widespread
approach in modern maritime industries [4]. During the last decades,
however, growing awareness of environmental issues pertaining to the
use of biocides have triggered booming research efforts in searching
green alternatives [5]. There is also a growing demand for surface
protection techniques that meet the requirements of material durability
and environmental sustainability.

Exciting research progresses have been made in recent years
towards developing novel environment-friendly antifouling materials

and coatings, some of which have shown promising performances, for
example nontoxic or green biocides [6–8], new organic matrixes [9,10],
new embedding [11,12] and encapsulating technologies [13,14],
photo-induced nanocomposites [15], and the antifouling structures
mimicking natural hydrophobic surfaces [16]. Copper has been the
most important alternative biocide since organotin compounds were
banned. Various copper agents including copper metal, copper alloys,
copper oxides, and copper compounds have been used as principal
biocides for decades [17–20]. Regardless of the role copper plays as the
essential element for marine organisms, it is still a big concern about its
tolerable concentration, above which unexpected deterioration usually
happens to marine species. Design and fabrication of smart coatings
with appropriate structure for sustainable release of copper ions for
long-term antifouling performances are therefore essentially required.

It is established that for biocides-involved antifouling techniques,
effective prevention of fouling is usually achieved by controlled release
of the biocides from matrix materials. Copper nanowire films and their
incorporation into elastomeric polydimethylsiloxane exhibited the low
levels of copper ions released after 50 days [19]. In addition, it was
reported that chemically bound acrylated copper nanoparticles showed
significantly reduced amount of copper ions leaching from functiona-
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lized Cu nanoparticles compared to nonfunctionalized biocides [20].
The major hurdle for widespread use of copper ions for antifouling
applications is yet how to effectively control their release. Long-term
sustainable release of the biocides is crucially influenced by matrix
materials and physicochemical interaction of biocides with the matrix.
For application in the marine environment, it is essential that matrix
materials are stable in terms of anti-corrosion/wear in seawater, apart
from the ease of making the biocides-containing structure.

To achieve constrained release of copper ions without deteriorating
antifouling efficiency, the measures taken to incorporate copper into
polymeric matrices are to be further explored. Due to their inert nature,
polymers as surface coatings on metal surface could act as barrier
resisting invasion of corrosive species and fouling organisms [21].
Among the polymeric materials developed for marine applications,
aromatic polyimide attracted extensive attention owing to its excellent
mechanical properties, superior thermal stability, good chemical resis-
tance and processability [22,23]. To date, cross-linking is the most
commonly used approach for fabrication of polyimide coatings [22]. As
an alternative processing route, thermal spray in particular flame spray
was proven successful in fabricating polymer coatings for its advantages
of easy operation, cost efficiency, and capability of large-scale manu-
facturing [24,25]. However, fabrication by thermal spray of polymer-
based composite coatings keeps challenging for spraying the polymers
in the form of powder, due mainly to the difficulties in incorporating
the additives like copper particles into polymeric matrix. Liquid flame
spray that employs liquid as the starting feedstock for coating deposi-
tion has the potential for one-step fabrication of polymer-encapsulated
composite coatings. Desired additives can be easily added into the
liquid for subsequent deposition of the coatings with unique dispersion
of the second phases. It is anticipated that liquid thermal spray
approach provides controllable heat input for synthesis of polyimide
during the spraying. To date, however, there are few reports available
pertaining to thermal sprayed polyimide-based coatings, deposition
mechanism of hollow capsules and related knowledge of polyimide
coatings for marine antifouling applications is still lacking.

In this paper, liquid flame spray route was proposed for constructing
copper-containing polymer coatings. Nano copper particles were added
in polyimide precursor for subsequent synthesis of polyimide and
coating fabrication. Microstructural features of individual polyimide-
copper splats and coatings were characterized by focused ion beam
technique and antifouling performances of the coatings were assessed
by examining colonization behaviors of Bacillus sp. and Phaeodactylum
tricornutum and Chlorella. This research provides a new processing route
for large-scale fabrication of capsules with polymer as shell and
inorganic particles as filler.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Synthesis of polyimide and polyimide-Cu precursors

Kapton-type aromatic polyimide precursor solution was prepared by
mixing monomer pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA, 80,112,127 CP,
Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., China) and 4,4′-oxydianiline
(ODA, 30049926CP, Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., China) in
dimethylformamide (DMF) solvent. For the polyimide-Cu suspension
preparation, Cu particles with the size of ∼300 nm were dispersed in
DMF-ODA at room temperature with the stirring speed of 200 r/min for
5 h. Then PMDA was added into the above solution with an equivalent
molar ratio to ODA. The polycondensation occurred at room tempera-
ture for 12 h and Poly (amic acid) (PAA) -Cu precursor solution was
obtained. PAA-Cu solutions with different contents of Cu (0, 10 wt%,
20 wt%, and 30 wt%) were prepared. The synthesis of polyimide during
flame spray was based on the chemical reaction shown in Fig. 1a.

2.2. Fabrication of coatings

The liquid precursor solution was atomized and injected into the
oxygen-acetylene flame where the liquid phase was evaporated and
thermochemical reactions were completed to produce coatings. The
coating fabrication by the liquid flame spray is schematically depicted
(Fig. 1b). During the spraying, the precursor suspensions were atomized
by a home-made spray atomizer. The precursor feedstock injector with
a diameter of 1.5 mm was positioned just next to the flame torch, and
the angle between the injector and flame was 30°. Pressure of the
atomizing air was 0.7 MPa. Prior to coating deposition, the grit-blasted
carbon steel Q235 plates and polished stainless steel substrates were
rinsed in distilled water and ultrasonically cleaned in acetone. The
spraying was carried out using the Castodyn DS 8000 system (Castolin
Eutectic, Germany). For the liquid flame spraying, acetylene was used
as the fuel gas with the flow rate of 1.5 Nm3/h and working pressure of
0.1 MPa. Pressure and flow rate of oxygen were 0.5 MPa and 2.5 Nm3/h
respectively. The precursor feed rate was 40 ml/min and the spray
distance was 200 mm.

2.3. Characterization of microstructure

Microstructure of the splats and the coatings was characterized by
field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, S4800, Hitachi,
Japan). For further examination, focused ion beam (FIB) milling of the
samples was performed in a FIB/scanning electron microscope dual
beam system (Helios Nanolab 660, FEI, USA). Transversal cut of the
samples was carried out at a stage tilt of 52°. A focused beam of Ga+

ions was rastered across the specimen surface. Larger beam currents
quickly milled away sections of material from the sample surface, while
lower currents were used for polishing the milled surface. The samples
were also analyzed by fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR,
Nicolet 6700, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) with the resolution of
4 cm−1 and a scan range of 4000–400 cm−1. Release rate of copper
ions from the coatings as a function of immersion time was also
examined through measuring the concentration of copper ions in
testing solution using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer
(ICP-MS, NexION 300, USA). For the measurement, the coating samples
were exposed with an area of 2 × 2 cm in artificial seawater (ASW)
prepared according to the ASTM D1141–98 (2003). Wettability of the
coating samples was assessed by measuring the contact angle of
deionized distilled water droplets spreading on their surfaces using a
contact angle measurement instrument (Dataphysics OCA20,
Germany).

2.4. Antifouling testing

Antifouling performances of the coatings were assessed by examin-
ing formation of bacterial biofilm and colonization of algae on their
surfaces. Marine Bacillus sp. (MCCC No. 1A00791) was used in this
study. Bacillus sp. bacteria were cultured in 2216E (CM 0471) media
prepared by dissolving 1 g yeast extract, 5 g peptone, 1 g beef extract,
and 0.01 g FePO4 in 1000 ml deionized water. The media containing
the bacterial strains were shaken for 24 h at 25 °C. The inoculated
medium was prepared by adding Bacillus sp. for an initial concentration
of 106 CFU/ml at 25 °C under aerobic conditions. For FESEM observa-
tion of the bacteria attaching on the surfaces of the samples, the
bacteria after 48 h incubation were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde for
24 h, dehydrated gradually and coated with gold. Diatoms
Phaeodactylum tricornutum (provided by Ningbo University, China)
and green algae Chlorella sp. (provided by Ningbo University, China)
were used in this study to further clarify the antifouling performances
of the coatings. The microorganisms were cultured in artificial sea-
water-based culture media under sterile conditions at 20 °C. Adhesion
of the algae on the surfaces of the samples for 1 week was inspected.
After the fixation by 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 1 h, the samples were
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observed by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM, TCS SP5, Leica,
Germany).

2.5. Electrochemical testing

For the corrosion testing of the coatings, potentiodynamic polariza-
tion and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) spectra were
acquired on Solartron Modulab system (2100A, UK). All the testing was
conducted at room temperature in ASW. Prior to the impedance testing,
the working electrode was maintained in the testing environment for
30 min. At least three specimens were tested for each sample and each
set of experiments was repeated three times to ensure reproducibility. A
traditional three-electrode cell was used, with 1 cm2 platinum as the
counter electrode, a saturated calomel electrode as the reference
electrode and the specimen with an exposure area of 1 cm2 as the
working electrode. Potentiodynamic polarization curves were acquired
with a potential range from −1300 mV to 700 mV versus Eocp at a scan
rate of 0.5 mVs−1. EIS measurement was performed with an applied ac
signal of 10 mV and the frequency ranging from 100 kHz to 0.01 Hz.
After the measurement, the acquired data were fitted and analyzed
using a ZSimpWin software based on equivalent circuit models. The
corrosion rate (Rcorr, in millimer per year) was calculated from the
following equation [26]:

R I M g
D V

(mm year) = [ (A cm )⋅ ( )]
(g cm )⋅

× 3270,corr
corr

2

2

where I is current (A/cm2),M is molecular weight, V is valence, and D is
the density (g/cm3).

3. Results and discussion

Polyimide and nano copper-containing polyimide coatings were
successfully fabricated by the liquid flame spray deposition. Cross-
sectional view of the coatings shows typical lamellar morphological
feature of thermal sprayed coatings and porous microstructure
(Fig. 2a). Our previous finding implies that micron-sized copper
unlikely gives rise to capsule structure [27]. Surprisingly, it is noted
that the nano copper-containing polyimide coatings exhibit a typical
capsule structure with copper nanoparticles being enwrapped by
polyimide (Fig. 2b). The coating comprises individual micro-capsules
and close interconnection among them is seen (Fig. 2a), leaving no
obvious through-thickness flaws. This feature offers the probability of
release of the encapsulated antifoulants in a controllable manner. The
microcapsules are small particles with biocides as core materials being
surrounded by polymer shell. It is anticipated that this structure might
also give rise to long-term survival of the coatings against biofouling in
harsh marine environment. Enlarged inner views of the coatings clearly
show dispersed single Cu particles and agglomerated Cu clusters that
are encapsulated by polyimide layer (Fig. 2c and d). Micro-capsules are

Fig. 1. The synthesis route for polyimide during the liquid flame spray (a), and schematic representation of the spraying (b).
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uniformly distributed in the coatings and copper nanoparticles exhibit
an entrapped state, in turn avoiding undesirable interaction between
active Cu and seawater for spontaneous leakage. This is exciting since
polyimide is physicochemically stable and performs well in seawater.
The polymeric shell controls diffusive release of the biocide to the
surrounding medium for marine antifouling (Fig. 2e) while protecting
the remaining encapsulated biocide from possible corrosion.

It is well established that thermal sprayed coatings are built up by
the accumulation of individual splats, which usually involves impinge-
ment of molten/partially molten particles and subsequent quenching.
The particle parameters such as velocity, temperature, and degree of
solidification, and substrate variables affect the flattening behaviors
[28]. PAA and PAA-Cu precursor solutions were initially synthesized
via in situ polymerization and following thermal imidization by flame
spraying. During the spraying, combustion products of DMF solvent are
carbon oxides (CO, CO2), nitrogen oxides (NO, NO2), etc. Consequently,
high temperature heating results in solvent evaporation and water loss
in PAA macromolecules [29], leading to generation of gas in particle
core. This presumably accounts mainly for the microsized hollow
polyimide spheres formed in the coatings. The quenching-induced
solidification of polyimide obviously results in constrained escape of
the gas generated during imine formation.

To further elucidate the formation mechanisms of the structure,
polyimide particles were collected by spraying the precursor directly
into distilled water contained in a stainless steel container and futher
dried. Spherical polyimide particles with perfect capsule structure are
attained (Fig. 3a) and they have the sizes consistent to the spheres
shown in the coatings. It is noted that the spheres have smooth surfaces
and no open holes are seen. Further characterization of individual
polyimide splats collected on stainless steel substrate suggests their
well-flattened morphology (Fig. 3b) and trace of gas escape during
flattening stage (Fig. 3c). These phenoma are schematically depicted in
Fig. 3d. Accumulation formation of thermal sprayed coating on fresh
substrate surface is a complex dynamic process. For hollow droplet like
polyimide droplet in this case, upon its impact on substrate, liquid jets
out from the bottom of the droplet and spreads in the radial direction
(jetting-out region B in Fig. 3d), but solidification is usually fast enough

so that solidification of the portion of the droplet in contact with
substrate would have completed (bonded region A in Fig. 3d). High-
velocity impact would result in sudden increase in inner pressure of the
hollow sphere, in turn likely triggering breaking along the direction
opposite to the impact to form a tiny hole (top hole zone C in Fig. 3d).

The structural features of the flattened polyimide-based particles
were further examined by SEM through milling the splats with Ga+

beam by FIB. Prior to dissection of the splats, a protective strip of
platinum was deposited (inset in Fig. 4a) over the site of interest
(Fig. 4a) and appeared as a lighter layer covering the sectioned splat
(Fig. 4b and c). The cross-section of the hat-like polyimide splat clearly
shows the hollow structure (Fig. 4b and c). The thickness of the thin
bottom layer, the lateral, and the upper shell varies showing the value
of ~0.2 μm, ~1.5 μm, and ~4 μm, respectively. The inner surfaces of
the hollow splat are smooth and it is interesting to note that the
polyimide splat bonds very well with the substrate and the intimately
contacting polyimide layer has the thickness of 0.1–0.3 μm (Fig. 4b and
c). This is important since the well-bonded polyimide-substrate inter-
face provides the coatings with favorable adhesive strength. It should
be noted that prior to the deposition, the substrate was already pre-
heated by the flame spray gun. Surface pre-heating causes removal of
absorbed gas and formation of Fe2O3 layer on the surface, which
probably increases the contact resistance and further promotes spread-
ing of impinged droplets [28]. To gain further information about the
exceptional structure, subsequently impacted droplet on the pre-
flattened splat was also characterized by FIB approach (Fig. 4d).
Excellent cross-linking is recognized between the adjacent two splats
(Fig. 4 d and e). Interestingly, sectioned view shows unnoticeable
interface in between the splats at their bottom layers (Fig. 4f). It should
be noted that the splats have isolated inner pores of ~12 μm and top
holes of 1–5 μm. This special capsule strucure is promising for
controlled release of packed biocides for potential antifouling functions.
In addition, the flawed morphology at the center of the top layer of the
splat (Fig. 4a and d) further proves our speculation (as depicted in
Fig. 3d) that the possible gas leakage as a result of sudden increase in
inner pressure of the hollow sphere easily results in formtion of the
through hole.

Fig. 2. Microstructure of the polyimide-30 wt%Cu coatings and splats, a: cross-sectional SEM view of the polyimide-copper coating, b: enlarged view of one fractured polyimide-Cu splat,
c: FIB dissection of the polyimide-Cu splat, d: enlarged view of the selected area in c showing agglomerated Cu nanoparticles, and e: schematic depiction of the polyimide-Cu coatings with
capsule structure.
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Thermal spray technique already showed great potential for synth-
esis of new materials [30,31]. It seems clear that flame spray has
accomplished complete synthesis of polyimide by thermal imidization
during the coating deposition. Degree of imidization was examined by
FTIR (Fig. 5a). IR spectra of the polyimide coatings display the
characteristic peaks at 1720 cm−1 for symmetric stretching vibration
of C]O, 1780 cm−1 for asymmetric stretching vibration of C]O,
1380 cm−1 for CN stretching vibrations, and 725 cm−1 for bending
vibration of C]O. For all the as-deposited coatings, full imidization has
been achieved. This is not surprising since liquid droplets of polyimide
precursor solution injected into the flame are subject to a relative
controllable temperature range which is suitable for thermal imidiza-
tion [24].

Further electrochemical testing was carried out for the coatings,
since corrosion resistance is one of the essential requirements for the

coatings for marine applications. Results show that Eoc of the polyimide
and polyimide-Cu coatings in artificial seawater is more positive and
corrosion current density is obviously lower than that of carbon steel
Q235 (Fig. 5b). Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a
powerful non-destructive approach for characterizing electrochemical
reactions at coating/ASW interfaces. It is realized that the impedance
acquired from Nyquist plots of the coatings immersed in ASW is higher
than the uncoated Q235 immersed in ASW (Fig. 5c), indicating better
anti-corrosion performances of the coatings. Assessment of corrosion
rate (Rcorr, in millimer per year) of the coatings showed the Rcorr value
of 2.6 × 10−2 mm/year, 4.1 × 10−4 mm/year, 2.5 × 10−4 mm/year,
3.2 × 10−3 mm/year, and 2.1 × 10−3 mm/year for the uncoated
Q235, the pure polyimide coating, the polyimide-10 wt%Cu coating,
the polyimide-20 wt%Cu coating and the polyimide-30 wt%Cu coating,
respectively. This nevertheless suggests that the polyimide coating

Fig. 3. Morphology of the as-sprayed powder and splats, a: polyimide hollow spheres, b: polyimide splat deposited on stainless steel preheated at 350 °C, c: polyimide splats deposited on
stainless steel preheated at 150 °C (c-1, c-2, and c-3 show three typical splats with different sizes of the top hole), and d: schematic diagram showing formation regime of the top hole (A:
bonded zone, B: jetted-out zone, and C: top hole zone).

Fig. 4. Morphologies of the as-deposited polyimide splats as revealed by FESEM characterization after FIB dissection, a: single splat before milling (the inset in a shows deposition of Pt
strip over the site of interest for the transversal cut), b: cross-sectional view of the polyimide splat shown in a, c: enlarged view of selected area of b; d: twin polyimide splats showing
complete cross-linking between the laterally impacted adjacent splats (P1 and P2), e: cross-sectional view of the splats showing the twin-hollow structure, and f: enlarged view of the
selected area in e.
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alone already significantly enhanced the anti-corrosion properties of
the steel substrate, which is likely attributed to the special capsule
structure and the well-bonded interconnecting state of adjacent cap-
sules.

It is known that the effectiveness of biocides differs depending on
their concentration (release rate) and exposure duration. Therefore,
controlling the release from the capsules is of top importance [32].
Morphologies of the polyimide splats already showed exciting hollow
structures and copper nanoparticles are distributed inner polyimide
shell. The tiny top hole of the polyimide splat would facilitate sustained
release of copper ions. Further assessment of the releasing of copper
ions shows that the polyimide-Cu coatings immersed in ASW for 48 h
exhibit the formation of many flower-like particles on their surfaces
(Fig. 6a). The individual particles have nearly spherical shape with an
average size of∼3 μm. This structure is similar to a previously reported
3D nanostructure of CuO micro balls obtained by hydrothermal
methods [33]. Release rate testing of copper from the coatings suggests

continuous yet relatively stable release (Fig. 6b). It is not surprising that
higher content of copper in the coatings brings about higher release
rate. Compared to the biocide-encapsulated coating, mixture of poly-
imide and Cu powder without encapsulated structure shows 11 times
faster release rate. Polyimide as the shell in the coatings protects
efficiently quick consumption of copper by the seawater, which is
promising for long-term antifouling functions.

In addition, antifouling properties of the Cu-free and the Cu-
containing polyimide coatings against marine bacteria were examined.
For marine applications, surface characteristics in particular wettability
and surface energy of the layers play important roles in deciding their
biocide-release, antifouling, and anti-corrosion performances. It is clear
that the addition of Cu particles altered the surface wettability of the
coatings (the inset in Fig. 7a). The coatings turn to be hydrophobic after
addition of Cu particles and increase in Cu content brought about
significantly increased water contact angles. The angle increases from
∼68o for the pure polyimide coating to∼131o for the layer comprising

Fig. 5. Characteristics of the coatings and their electrochemical performances, a: FTIR spectra of the coatings, b: potentiodynamic polarization curves, and c: Nyquist plots of the coatings
tested in ASW.

Fig. 6. Release features of Cu nanoparticles from the PI-Cu coatings. a: topographical view of the polyimide-Cu coating after being incubated in seawater for 48 h, and b: concentration of
copper in the testing solution versus incubation duration.
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30 wt%Cu. Hydrophobicity is generally explained as a result of reduced
surface energy due to the combination of micro-hollow polyimide
capsule and Cu nano-particles [34,35]. Besides, this hierarchically
micro-nano-structured capsules give rise to air-trapping below the
droplet on the coating surface, forming Cassie's state [34]. This
hydrophobicity likely promotes anti-corrosion performances of the
coatings and constrains release of copper from the coatings. In fact,
design of antifouling structure based on hydrophobic surface [16,36]
and encapsulated biocides [13,14] is a promising method towards
preventing biofouling in modern maritime industries.

Excellent sterilization performances were further revealed for the
Cu-containing coatings (Fig. 7a). For the coatings containing 20 wt%Cu
and 30 wt%Cu, disappearance of the bacterial colonies in the Petri
dishes indicates that most of the bacteria were killed by copper ions.
After 12 h exposure, ∼100% bacteria were already extinguished (data
not shown). Further examination of bacterial adhesion shows that after
being immersed in the bacteria-containing seawater for 2 days, the
percentage of bacterial removal strongly correlated with the surface
energy of the coatings. The removal percentage decreases with increas-
ing surface energy of the coatings (Fig. 7a). The Cu-containing
polyimide coatings exhibit remarkable bacterial removal and increased
Cu content in the coatings gives rise to enhanced removal (Fig. 7b, c,
and d). For the polyimide-30 wt%Cu coating, there are a large number
of spores instead of bacteria seen on its surface (Fig. 7d). Copper
typically exists as Cu (II) outside bacterial cell and Cu (I) inside the cell.
It was evidenced that binding of heavy metals to the DNA of bacteria
and bacterial spores occurred [37]. The DNA in dormant spores of
Bacillus subtilis as well as other Bacillus species is extremely well
protected against damage resulting from treatments such as desiccation,
heat, oxidizing agents, or UV and γ radiation. This high degree of DNA
protection is a major factor for species survival when subjected to

environmental stresses [38]. Moreover, it is observed that the biocides
release is promoted against Bacillus sp., and obvious CuO layer is seen
on the surface area (Fig. 7c and d), possibly indicating more adhered
bacteria, which in turn facilitates secreted extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS) and biofilm-triggered corrosion of Cu [39].

To gain further insight into antifouling performances of the coatings
with the capsule structure, adhesion of typical algae on the polyimide-
based layers were examined. After 1 week of exposure, algae no
uniformly adhered on the areas where the capsules are seen on the
surface of the polyimide-Cu coating (Fig. 8a-1 and b-1). SLCM
observation shows remarkably inhibited adhesion of Phaeodactylum
tricornutum and Chlorella on the copper-containing polyimide coatings.
More Cu in the coatings results in less recruited algae (Fig. 8a and b).
Moreover, it is observed that the PI-Cu coatings have 50–95% extin-
guishing efficiency against Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Chlorella.
This is attributed presumably to continuous release of copper ions from
the Cu-encapsulated coatings. The coating with the addition of 20 wt
%Cu performs the best among the samples in terms of removal of the
bacteria and the algae, suggesting possible synergestic effect of the
distinct composite structure and release of copper.

4. Conclusions

Polyimide-copper coatings have been fabricated by liquid flame
spray and the coatings have typical capsule structure with nano copper
particles being enwrapped by polyimide shell. The polyimide splat
exhibits micron-sized hollow structure with a tiny hole on its top
surface, offering the splats the capability to release copper in a
controllable manner. These structural characteristics facilitate con-
strained release of copper for antifouling functions and yet provide
excellent anti-corrosion performances. The Cu-containing polyimide

Fig. 7. Quantitative analyses of the adhered bacteria on the coatings, a: bacterial removal ratio versus surface energy of the polyimide-Cu coatings (the inset is the optical photos of the
water droplets standing on the surfaces of the coatings); b, c, d: SEM images showing the morphology of the adhered Bacillus sp. bacteria on the polyimide-10 wt%Cu coating (b), the
polyimide-20 wt%Cu coating (c), and the polyimide-30 wt%Cu coating (d).
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coatings show remarkable capability of resisting adhesion and coloni-
zation of Bacillus sp. bacteria and algae Phaeodactylum tricornutum and
Chlorella. The newly constructed polyimide-Cu coatings show encoura-
ging promises as anti-corrosion/fouling layers for marine structures.
The thermal spray processing route might open a new window for
making organic-inorganic composites or their coatings with capsule
structure.
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